
Greetings,We take this opportunity to thank your organization for the immense contributions made towardsaugmenting the latest infrastructural development trends, for bringing smart civic management systemand empowering the global cities authorities’ town planning, and municipalities’ initiatives fosteringsustainable economic growth, transformation and promoting sustainable development of the region.Cities are experiencing an accelerating pace of urbanization with growing complexity. Increasingurbanization is putting more pressure on municipalities to innovate and become smarter. All arecompeting to be the most liveable for their people, and to do so in a sustainable manner.Datamatix with much privilege presents the, ‘7th GCC Municipalities and Smart Cities Conference’which will be held from 27th – 28th September 2017, in Dubai UAE and aims to discuss the changing roleof municipality in the era of world cities transformation.On this great occasion, we take the honor of encouraging the participation of your organization decision-makers in this conference and the event provides a premier platform for knowledge exchange and peer-to- peer engagement as well as a central platform for the interchange of best practices and bringingtogether the highest level of stakeholders, in the context of smart cities development to co-createinnovative and integrated urban solutions for a more liveable and sustainable future.We look forward your participation in this eventFor more, please visit www.datamatixgroup.comSincerely,
Ali Al Kamali
Managing Director

http://datamatixgroup.com/Conference/mun/EventsHome.aspx?zwx=hbqPzSgxRr3bVcmghLN


General Information:

 Date & Venue: 27th – 28th September, 2017, Dubai, UAE
 Participation: Secretariats, Municipalities, Government Institutions, and Int. Organizations
 Speakers: Speakers and experts presenting best practices
 Media Coverage: Regional and global media organizations and website portals
 Attendance Certificate: will be provided for all registered participants only
 For more info on conference, please visit: www.datamatixgroup.com

Conference Profile:Cities are experiencing an accelerating pace of urbanization with growing complexity. Increasingurbanization is putting more pressure on municipalities to innovate and become smarter. All arecompeting to be the most liveable for their people, and to do so in a sustainable manner. Datamatix withmuch privilege presents the, ‘7th GCC Municipalities and Smart Cities Conference’ that aims to discussthe changing role of municipality in the era of world cities transformation, role models and innovativecities of the future, whilst highlighting strategies to transform province’s and urban neighborhood toinnovative cities and municipalities.The event covers all the aspects of smart city development and aspires to discuss the challenges inpreventing fire in cities and up-grading the public safety, future city investment strategies, smarttransportation and mobility, and growing threats to social stability and societal relationships in the era ofglobal technology thereby to improve infrastructure, increase sustainability and enhance resiliency. Theevent provides a premier platform for knowledge exchange and peer-to- peer engagement as well as acentral platform for the interchange of best cases and business deals bringing together the highest levelof stakeholders, in the context of smart cities development to co-create innovative and integrated urbansolutions for a more liveable and sustainable future.
Expected Participants:

 Ministers, Mayors, Government Officials and Representatives
 Municipality Management and Executive Board
 Municipality CEOs, CTOs, CIOs, Chairmen, Presidents, MDs, Directors
 Government and Business CEOs, CTOs, CIOs, Chairmen, Presidents, MDs,
 Government and Municipal Officials
 IT Department Heads and Managers
 sGovernment and eServices Leaders
 Corporate Communication and PR Managers
 Urban Planners, Project Advisers, Developers and Contractors
 Engineers, Architects and Designers
 Infrastructure Architects and Environmentalists
 Tech Experts and Innovators
 Sustainability, Energy Efficiency and Green Building Consultants

http://datamatixgroup.com/Conference/mun/EventsHome.aspx?zwx=hbqPzSgxRr3bVcmghLN


Strategic Partnership ProfileWhy Your Organization Should be Associated
GCC Municipalities and Smart Cities Conference is one of the world’s largest government officials event

GCC Municipalities and Smart Cities Conference is central platform bringing together the highest levelof stakeholders, in the context of smart cities development to co-create innovative and integrated urbansolutions for a more livable and sustainable future. It offers sponsors’ an exclusive access to the dynamicregional and global leaders and business official’s international network. Created, maintained andupdated rigorously, over the years, Datamatix database has one of the world’s most comprehensivecommunities of government officials, municipality management executive board, and municipal andbusiness officials, who approach business with a promising confidence and are always on the lookout forinteresting and exciting opportunities that would stretch their personal and professional competencies.
Position your Organization as an Innovator and Leader

 The event brings together regional leaders and government and business officials
 Take advantage of networking and generate new business and client base
 Excellent opportunity to speak and share your valuable experiences
 Make your org. presence felt in the global business arena and elevate your profile
 Leverage leadership skills by being part of the most comprehensive discussions
 Meet the VIPs at the Conference

Drive Brand Awareness and Media Exposure during the Marketing Campaign

 Benefit from the online/offline marketing campaign
 Marketing opportunity of a lifetime from intensive regional and global marketing campaigns
 Stand out tall in the international business and government arena, as a leading global brand
 Take advantage of one of the most extensive international media exposure

Reason why GCC Municipalities and Smart Cities Conference becomes a necessity for all brands today

GCC Municipalities and Smart Cities Conference is a one of kind of opportunity, for the all the brands, tomarket their product to one of the largest gatherings of regional leaders, government & business officials as
 The difficulties in finding a potential buyer
 Government & business officials are the fastest increasing segment amongst the luxury buyers of today

Benefits to Participating Brands:

 Exposure: The event is attended by the top regional leaders, government and business officials
 Network: Direct networking with hundreds of potential clients and contacts
 Access to: Gain access and visibility to the large number of high profile attendees
 Branding: Brand name in meeting announcements and promotional materials
 Marketing Materials: Materials to be circulated among the attendees and potential buyers
 Expand Client Base: Get to directly know the potential buyers
 Spread Brand Knowledge: Give the latest information on new models and other offers
 Recognition: Signage recognizing your contribution at event.



Strategic Partnership Fees and BenefitsBy being a ‘Strategic Partner’ your organization becomes an integral part of the ‘7th GCC Municipalities and
Smart Cities Conference’, activities, having one of the most powerful international platforms to effectivelyshowcase your brands value, and engage in and benefit from an exclusive regional and global branding andmarketing campaign.
Platinum and Presenter - Sponsor Fees: USD 20,000

 Speaking at the conference (45 Minutes)
 Your Organizations logo with link will be hosted in the event website and other event’s materials
 Marketing and exposure campaign regionally and globally
 Recognition in all event press releases and e-newsletters
 6 Roll up banners space to be displayed at the venue
 Media interviews during the event
 Distribute brochures and other marketing materials
 Commercials/ AD to be presented on the screens during the event
 4 VIP passes for the conference

Golden Sponsor: USD 15,000

 Speaking at the conference (30 Minutes)
 Your Organizations logo with link will be hosted in the event website and other event’s materials
 Marketing and exposure campaign regionally and globally
 Recognition in all event press releases and e-newsletters
 4 Roll up banners space to be displayed at the venue
 Media interviews during the event
 Distribute brochures and other marketing materials
 4 VIP passes for the conference

Silver Sponsor: USD 10,000

 Speaking at the conference (15 Minutes)
 Your Organizations logo with link will be hosted in the event website and other event’s materials
 Marketing and exposure campaign regionally and globally
 Recognition in all event press releases and e-newsletters
 2 Roll up banners space to be displayed at the venue
 Media interviews during the event
 Distribute brochures and other marketing materials
 4 VIP passes for the conference

Supporter Sponsor: USD 7,000

 Your Organizations logo with link will be hosted in the event website
 4 VIP passes for the conference


